BQ FEBRUARY 2018 QUILTING RETREAT
WHERE:Double Tree Resort on Atlantic Beach on North Carolina's Crystal Coast.
WHEN:February 7 - 10, 2018
ACCOMMODATIONS: Each room has two queen-sized beds with an Ocean View from your
private balcony. Each of the rooms in the hotel have been renovated within the last 60 days
with new furniture, bedding, refrigerator and microwave.
COST: These fees plainly state the welcome mat is out.$83.44 with all taxes and fees
included per night. Total for 3 nights is $250.32 per room. If 2 people share a room the cost
for 3 nights is $125.16 per person. If 4 people share a room the cost for 3 nights is $62.58 per
person.
The Double Tree is offering each retreat participant the opportunity to purchase a $10
breakfast buffet voucher which is $3 less than the regular price. This has to be reserved in
advance for those interested so vouchers can be prepared for your pick up upon your arrival.
HOTEL AMENITIES:
- indoor pool
- outdoor pool
- Jacuzzi
- fitness exercise center
- on site restaurant serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
The Double Tree Resort is waiving the customary charge for use of a meeting room and the
set up and take down of tables and chairs. In addition, the hotel is providing a complimentary
coffee station, Hot tea and water each day in the meeting room.
The Atlantic Beach Double Tree has a great website with pictures of their beautiful resort and
menus for their restaurants for your review.
Quilting and fabric stores are in nearby Moorehead City.
Local restaurants and movie theaters are nearby.
Many tourist attractions such as Ft. Macon, NC Aquarium and NC Maritime Museum are in
the immediate vicinity.
Google Maps advises that from Shallotte the drive to the Atlantic Beach Double Tree Resort is
130 miles and will take about 2 1/2 hours.
If you would like to take part in this retreat please contact Janet Gorski at:
910-287-5050 or via Email at: 001gmama@gmail.com
which is also listed on the Brunswick Quilters Guild Roster on the website.

